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July's Clearance Sale-Dr- esses and Waists

Dresses Opera Waists at

$12.50 values $6.75 Sale Prices
$5 and $6 values. $2.98 $6 00 values $3.95

$3.50 and $3 values $1.98 $5 00 values $3.50

$2.50 values $1.49 $3 75 values $2.98
Just receded a shipment of Russian Tunic Skirts, Black and White

5
Checks Special at

Uhe M. M. WyRes Co.
fii " Tip
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We

J Know Know 0
J there it but one place In Og- - fjden to get tagg

4 GLASSES y
J that will fit the eyes and th W

face RIGHT In every particu- - U

3 J. T. RUSHMER M
Optician and Optometrist U

H 2464 Wash, Ave f

'',

Only Tour Days More
of the Tuly Sales

Next Friday will bring the close of the busy July Sales. We fully
expect the next four days to be the busiest days of this Annual
Clearing Event. Since the first announcement was printed there
have been many small lots of 44remnant merchandise'' added to the
selling lots which are too small for special mention-you- 'll find
them on the counters in the various departments at prices which will
make the clearance complete.

W. H, WRIGHT & SONS CO,

BASEBALL
Returns up to hour Standard goes

to press:
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Boston, 3; Cleveland, 0.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Louis. 9; Philadelphia,

4.
Boston, 5; Chicago, 3.
FEDERAL LEAGUE. J

St. Louis, 5, Brooklyn, 2.
Chicago, 2; Buffalo, 7.

g Quality Cold Cream
will never grow 1

I hair on the face. 1
1 It is the standard J
Jf preparation for I

sunburn, tan lb
I chapped skin.

25 cents the jar. I
Remember the 1

1 automobile. J

tKEE! FREE! FREE'A QUART OF ICF enr a w

SSgffiL'Cg CREAM CO.

Delicious Raisin Bread I
n Sanitary Wrappers I

THE HESS BAKERY I
2557-6- 1 G,nt AC'en,ific B- k- J

Phone 601 I

I STANDARD TELEPHONES.

j For Editorial. News and Society
Department, Ca.;i Only Phone No.

4 421

For Subscription and Advertising
1 Department, Call Phone No 56.

RANDOM
1 REFERENCES

"Kodak FlnisblDg-Tb- e Tripp StnJIO

Mi nnd Mrs J B Stewart nnd
daughter Los Angeles are visiting
IB dec . A the home of Robert Sel-Hc-

': n expect to remain here
about a month

Money to loaD od diamonds. ?78 25th --

Mr and Mrs. I W Hall hae de-

parted for an extended trip in the
eastern stales While away, they will

visit Mr and Mrs. W G. Fleming a.1

Kansas CItv. Mo. the parents oi H.

O Fleming of Ogden
Pure Distilled Ice M L. Jone? Coal

& Iee Co 413 24th St. Phone 1603.

Mrs D S. Whitaker of Denver.
Colo and her little daughter are vis
iting in Ogden with Mrs. Whitakers
mother. Mrs Whitaker was formerly
Miss Clare Warner of this city

65 Call 55 Nlckton Auto Livery 55

Ralph Bauman was arrested yes-

terday by Officer William Reast on
the charge of speeding a motorcycle.
He was released on payment of $10

ball.
REMEMBER. Ice cold Becker's Best

Beer, three bottles for 50c delivered.
Tel. 152. G. H. Tribe & Co.

A J Reeder of 2356 Madison ave- -

Due reported to the police yesterday,
the theft of a Stratton Red Rose level,
a 12 inch and a block plane

At The Tripp Photo Studio. 3202
25th St., 24 stamp photos 25c.

Ofiicer William Reast found aD Iver
Johnson bicycle yesterday on Lake
avenue, between Hudson and Grant
avenues. The number of the bicycle
1s A128

Dr. G. W Green has moed to Sec-

ond floor First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Provo News Born to Mr and Mrs

C. Elmer Barrett of Provo, an eight-- ,

pound daughter All concerned getting
along nicely. Mrs Barrett, nee Odes
sa Henlnger, was formerly instructor
in art at the Webe- - academy and Mr.

Barrett taught mathematics at the
somf institution. Since leaving the
academy. Mr. Barrett has been prin-
cipal of the Scofield high school at
Scofield, Utah, which position he has
resigned to accept a professorship in

the B Y TT. at Provo. where they
will make their home for the pres-
ent

We need your business you need
B & G Butter

Outing August 4. The local lodge
Brotherhood of American Yeomen is
to have an outing at Lagoon on Tues-
day. August 4 The arrangement
committee have plans under way to
make the event one of the most no-

table In the history of the organi7a-tio-
It is expected that every

member of the lodge will participate
in the affair and the program will be
of such a nature that every one on
the grounds may take an active part
in it. If they so desire.

Returning from Funeral P. C
Manson superintendent of transporta
ticn for the Ofegon Short Line
companied by Mrs. Manson and H. E.
Van Housen. superintendent of - the
Snlt Lake Route between Salt Lake
ind Las Vegas, passed through Ogden
this morninu en route to Salt Lake
from Pocateiio where the party at
tended the funeral of D. J. Malone,
which wag held In Pocatllo yester-lay- .

President of Society The National
Societv ol Physical Therapeutics,
which met at Atlantic City. July (9,
elected Dr. E. P. Mills of Ogden presi-
dent.

Lecturing Re F. G. Bralnerd s
low on the Chautauqua Lincoln cir-
cuit, lecturing on the Panama canal
n connection with the world's fair.

Head Phyccian Dr E. P. Mills
ia6 been appointed head physician
V the Modern Woodmen of America,
Ind will rake office August L,

Suitcase Taken E. Shigley of 2526
dains avenue reported to the police

'.his morning that his black leather
mitcase had been stolen. The theft
)f the suitcase occurred Saturday
ushl Mr. Shigley waB preparing toj
lepart for Denver and left the suit
&$e on th sidewalk, while he reen-- j

ered tbe house. When he returned '

:o the sidewalk, the suitcase had dla-i-

pea red.
Jardiniere Stolen A large brass

iardlniere was stolen from the frou'.
:oixh of the residence of Mrs M. C
rreeman. 142 Twenty-sevent- h street.

st night.
Born To the wife of William M

McKay, a daughter, at Dee
lospital. Sunday afternoon

Won by Devils The Red Devils de-

feated the Park City team at Devils

. I Slide veslerdnv by a score of 7 tc

Allen, who pitched for the Devils
did excellent work. Up to the sev-

enth inning only one man reached
;ci nnd on him The four scores by

Park Cltv were made on two home
rum on a short left field fence

Marriage Licenses Marriage licen-B- i

B have been issued to Barnard i'
Carbary of Detroit. Mich , and Agnes
Stark of Petersburg, lnd ; O W

pf Stnndrod. Utah and Mabel
T Crawford of olorado Springs.
Cclo C M Parrlsh and Elizabeth
Robins of Kavsville and Charles W

Derr.psey of Pinto. Wyo., and Marion
Cunningham of Ogden.

Three Teams Here The Ogden
and Helena baseball teams were

all In Ogden today and a number cri"

the players are enjoying themselves
in the Ogden canyon The Butte
team will go to Salt Lake tomorrow
to I series and the Hel-

ena team will open at Glenwood
against the Canners. The league of
ficials believe that Interest In the
z .m- - has been revived among the lo-

cal fans and look for good support for
the remainder of the season

At the Dee John Jones of Montel-- j
I

lo. Xev.. Chris Antone of Ogden and
Donald McCalllster of Evanston. Wyo.,
ht:( been released from the Dee hos-
pital.

William C. Barnes, inspector of
grazing with headquarters at Wash-
ington, D. C , and Homer E Fenn
head of the grazing department of tn
foresi service in Ogden. have return
ed from the Teton and Wyoming for-

ests
Excellent Lambs Fred Herrlngton

has just returned from his summer
branch near the head of Raft River.
Ida and reports that he has never
seen better lambs than are on the
range at this time.

In Third Ward The missionary
meeting in the Third ward Inst night
was largely attended and proved very
Interesting. The invocation was of-

fered by Henry W. Nelson, who re
cently arrived home from Chicago,
and the sermons were preached by
Elders Van Dyke and D Ray-Trac-

A duet was sung during the
service by Iris and Clara Bowns and
the incidental organ music was played
by Jeanetie Bowns

TWO HOMES IN 06DEN

OKI OP BY!

ESCAPADE

On ex parte testimony this morn-
ing. Judge I A Howell granted the
petition of John Timmers for divorce
from Johanna Timmers, the Btorv
told by the plaintiff being one ot
rather sensational features.

Mr Timmers stated t fin t he mar-
ried the defendant a' Amsterdam.
Holland, in the year 1908. coming to
this country to prepare a home and
the wife remaining in the old coun-
try He arranged for her to come to
Ogden in 1911 and had sent her $130
to pay her fare. The wife started
on the voyage and on the way met a
man named Mandering with whom
she eloped to Canada. There she
married Mandering and a letter re-

ceived from her b Mr. Timmers was
to the effect rhat a child had been
born to her and that she knew she
had done wrong She asked to be
forgiven, but Mr Timmers said thai
after he bad taken the matter under
consideration for some time, he could
not reconcile himself to the situation
and wrote her that he could not re
i fif her Into his home.

In connection with the c;ise, It is
said that while Mr Timmers was
waiting for her husband lo return
from a mission to Holland to whom
she had forwarded money. having
worked as a domestic to raise t

With fond expectations she
was looking forward to the reunion
Just as was Mr. Timmers Bv a
strange coincidence, Mr Mandering
and Mrs Timmers sailed on the same
essel for this country and were du-- i

to arrive in Ogden the same day Ne-
ither came and they are now man and
wife in Canada.

oo

HERMITAGE HOTEL

HAS MANY GUESTS

David Kieth and Dr. Lindsay of
Salt Lake and wives, after a trip
through Ogden canyon by auto to
Huntsvllle and return, took dinner atthe Hermltace yesterdav afternoon

Mr and Mrs. O. A. Mc.Mullen ofSalt Lake are guests at the Hermitage
for a few daya.

Mrs .1 F Bauseher of Ogden Isspending a few day8 at the Hermitagehotel
Mr and Mrs. F S. Senn of PortlandOregon, are on a short vacation InOgden canyon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wetler and Drand ..Irs. W A. Squires of Salt Lakeare Hermitage guests for the week

Fairbanks of Eureka. CarolineAbbott and Bertha Woolverton oi Denver. Colorado. Lnd Miss Vvan Bald- -

JJv.iSA,V'ake are 8'ng a fewOgden canyon. They all areruests at the Hermitage hotel

mW Ciarn?frle ha under consldplan for establishing librar-
ian 5 C0UDtry di8trict that would
or 1100,000.000 by the .teel maenat

Ell III

IRELAND

Dublin July 27. Serious riotlnc was
heKun here tonight The city Is in

a state of intense excitement The
' authorities fear that it will be noces-Bar- j

to call on the military, which will
mean much bloodphed

CITY SCHOOLS WILL BE

SHOfiT OF FUNDS Al
MUST CLOSE EARLY

Superintendent John M Mills of the
Ogden City schools states that, under
the recent tax levy made by th
county board oi commissioners, the
rate for countv schools, which em-

braces the Ogden schools, has been
reduced one and one-tent- mills, a
loss of from $16,000 to $20,000 to the
city school system. He contends that
under that rate the city schools will j

be torced to close one month earlier
then usual

In fixing the tax lew the county
board raised the school tax for the
county district schools. embracing
only the schools In the county out-
side of the city, three mills Com
m ssloner Moroni Skeen chairman of
the county board, says that the city
school board was given all It askea
He says that the county board desired
the city board to Join In asking for an
Increased rate of taxation but that
the city refused on the grounds that
the city schools would be amply pro-
vided for wihout taking a Joint stand
with the county.

Superintendent Mills says the city
f.chool board will find Itself in a deep-
er quandary when a settlement Is at-

tempted with teachers who have been
employed for the entire school year,
as the city school board has entered
into written contract with tbe teach-
ers lor a specified time

He says that It Is questionable now
whether the county board of commis
s'.oiiers can reconsider the tax levy
tttiC that it looks very much as though
the city schools will be short nearly
120,000 this year.

Kathleen Williams tonight
at the Globe Theater, Society
drama. Advertisement.

oo

INSANITY THE BASIS

OF DIVORCE ACTION

In the district court, George A
.lines has commenced divorce pro-ce-

ings against Hilda Jones, alleging
that was committed to an Insane
asylum at Preston, Conn., July 22.
1009 and was afterwards deported to
England.

'J he plaintiff alleges that he mar-
ried the defendant In Liverpool, Eng-l.n- .

l March 8, 1905. and that there
are now two minor children in the
family He asks for divorce, the care
and custody of the two children and
olso that a guardian ad litem be ap-
pointed for the defendant to look aft
er her Interests.

OR. H. J. TALBOT AT

THE M. E. CHURCH

Dr H. J Talbot, superintendent of
the Methodist church work in I'tah,
addressed a large congregation in the
first Methodist church last night.
There was a communion service in the
morning and no sermon was given bv
Rev Rassweiler.

Next week the First Methodist
church is to be complete renovated
and redecorated and the members
will hold a meeting: earlv this week to
decide on the plans for the work.

DR. E.G. COINS

ON RECREATION

"

Dr. E. G Gowans addressed theparents class of the Ninth ward
morning on the subject of

"Recreation- -
lD his opening rc

marks he said that the three factorsnecessary for the proper developmentor a child were work, plav and rec
reatlon. These three things are thetools which the chidren should useunder proper supervision and theyare equally important For this rea-son, they should be given an equalamount of attention.

Continuing the speaker said thatcharacter building should be the chiefaim of the parents in their attitudetoward their children, and gave aclear and interesting discussion onthe Influence of play, work and rec-reation, on the development of character
"There is a great need of socializ-ing recreation,1 he eald, "not for

gain, but for the general advancemenr of the children. Recreaion or all kinds should be furnishedfor the young people, at the expenseof the municipality. cd the betterclass of community lfc. which wouldbe the sure result ov such a piavwould greatly overbalance the ex'.
pense to the city."

-

CHICKENS ARE BEING

KILLED OUT OF

SEASON

Ogden and other hunters are in the
mountains killing chickens three
v. eeks earlier than the law allows, and
sportsmen In Ogden valley complain
that. If the slaughter continues thou
srnds of young sagehens Just hatch
oil will perish, owing to the death of
the older birds

Those who love true sport and aim
to preserve game so that there al
ways will be birds to hunt. are
strongly protesting against the ille
gal killing and many declare they
will help prosecute anv one caught in
the act

CLAIMS GOODS WERE

NOT AS REPRESENTED

In the district court in the case of
the George F Dittman Boot & Shoe
company against D Rosenthal, the
defendant has filed an answer and
counter claim, denying that there is
due the plaintiff the sum of $2.082 ,25
but that, on the contrary, after mak
Ing deductions for money paid and o
per cent loss, together with freight
costs, there Is due only $568.30. which
amount the defendant states he is
ready to pay.

In the counterclaim the defendant
set6 up that because of a poor quality
of goods delivered him he has been
damaged In the sum of $1,500 and he
asks Judgment for that sum.

Society
AT BOISE.

Mrs Hermau A6kew of 278 Twen
street, is visiting her mo-

ther at Boise, Idaho, for a few weeks.

FROM SALT LAKE.
Miss Marguerite Alleen Handland

of Salt Lake Clt was an Ogden vis-

itor yesterday the guest of friends

RETURNS HOME
Mrs. George F Grover has returned

to her home In Garland after a short
visit In this city,

IS HOUSE GUEST.
Miss Mary Ensign of Ogden is the

house guest of Miss Eleanor Einmett
at Coalville, Utah

AT GARLAND.
Hugh Sllverthorn of this city is a

Garland visitor at the home of his
uncle, H. P Swlnyard.

EXPECTED HOME.
Mrs. C. R. Shupe and daughters

Helen and Grace are expected home
today from an extended visit.

AT COALVILLE.
Tbe Misses Kate and Molly Britt of

this city are Coalville visitors the
guests of La Verne Allen

RETURN FROM IDAHO.
Mrs H. H. Spencer and daughter.

Mrs. A. W. Walker, of 1014 Washing-
ton avenue, have returned from an ex-

tended visit in Spencer, Idaho.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs John Wheelwright an--

nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Nora to Mr. H M. Olson,
the marriage ceremony to be perform
ed next Saturday. August

POULSEN "ESCAPES

THE PENITENTIARY

Acting under a reprieve which waa1
issued by Governor William Sprv,
Grover Poulson has been released
from the county Jail by Sheriff T. A
DeVine on his own recognizance,
pending-.actio- n of the state board or
pardons which will take up an appli
cation for pardon which Poulson will
file with the secretary of that body.

U Is gald that the reprieve and e

from Jail was conditioned on the

payment In toll of the amount ol
money stolen from the Chinese gard-ener- ,

amounting to $200. Poulson
and his ompanion John Smith stated
thai they Htolr onl $157 from the
Chinaman, but the Celestial states it
u.is 200. That amount has been
paid over to Hi" gardener which Is
satisfactory to him Smith will be
taken to the Btatu prison shortly

OO .

MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS

REACH THE TOP OF

!

OBSERVATORY

A mountain climbing party com-
posed ot William Crossman. H L.
Griffin, Seth Griffin. H L Grout, Wil
Ham Critchlow, Victor and Marcus
Critohlow and Clifford and W'lllard
Kay Jr, made a trip to Observatory
Peak Saturday night and Sunday
morning that proved to be well worth
th' energy expended

Taey ieft the city shortly after 11
p. m Saturday, and climbed steadily
until Malan's Heights was reached.
The peak was reached between 5 and
5:31 a. m, Sunday The sun rise, as
viewed from the 5000-foo- t eminence
above the city was said by all to have
been supremely beautiful, while the
lights of the city, which they turned
bach to lock at at intervals during
the climb, made a wonderful scene

Mr Crossman. who Is 71 years of
ai,e. proved to be one of tbe best
mountaineers in the troop and stood
the arduous climb exceptionally well.

no

iSCIENTIFIC ASPECT

OF THE WORD OF

WISDOM

Professor Alfred J Pack of the
University of Utah gave a splendid
address In the Tabernacle yesterday
afternoon on the subject of "The Sci-
entific Aspect of the Word of Wis-
dom " The service was conducted
by Elder Frank Williams and the fol-
lowing musical numbers formed a
pleasing part of the program:
Prelude 'Communion' (Flagler)

Sam F Whitaker
Duet Thv Will be Done''

Vera and Howard Shupe
Solo "The Door or Hope" ( E. R

Bell) Ethel Layne
Duet. "God is Love" (Jeromei

. Vera and Howard Shupe
Solo. ' Atter the Storms of Lire".

Miss I,avne
The invocation was offered by El

der William Owens and Prof. Pack
was introduced to the congregation
by Elder Heber Scowcrort

In his opening remarks. Proressor
p:ick stated that he had studied many
religions carefully, but had come to
the conclusion that Mormonism was
in a class by itself It Is the only
true religion in its Intlrety. he said,
although there are many good doc-
trines taught by other creeds

Continuing, he said that salvation
was based on obedience to law and
that God had given laws to men that
they might work out their own salva
tlon The Word of Wisdom is one of
these laws and if men would gain a
physical salvation they must obey It
! is a sad thing that the body should
grow old, while the spirit Is still
young, but this condition would not
be, (I men would study the Word of
Wisdom and itve according to its
teachings, it is the opinion of the
great scientists of the world that a
proper habit of diet will make it pos- -

s'ble for men to live forever.
In speaking of the salient features

of the Word of Wisdom, he referred
In particular to the awful effects of.
alcoholic liquors and tobacco on the
human system It is useless, he stat--

ed, for a person to believe that these
things can be Indulged In even to a
mlnbr extent, for a poison Is always
a poison and its effects are cumula-
tive In nature.

As to the use of tobacco, he brought
out the fact that the deaths of 1600
boys, are annually traced to it. more
'.ives than were lost in the great Ti-

tanic disaster. In the opinion of the
gieatest thinkers or the age, the use
ot cigarettes cuts down a man's ef
ficlcncy for work of anv kind, to a

marked degree. In an Investigation
that was held at the University of
Utah last year, the speaker stated, it
w8s found that the users of tobacco
fell 37 per cent lower in their studies
than did the uon-uers- .

Tea, coffee, coco and meats were

" "'HBWjawwyjauj.1"''

also proven to come under the ban
ot science In a manner similar to th;
ban placed upon them by the word of
wisdom He cited the statement or
Hr Harvey Wiley to the effect that ir

the American people do not call a

halt in the use of tea, coffee and kin
dred hot drlnk6. the time will come
when laws will be agitated against
their use. the same at- are now
being agitated against the use of

In conclusion h said hat the reve-

lation of the word of wisdom alone
was proof of the divinity of the mis
sion nf the Prophet Joseph Sm'th, and
that through living it he Mormon
people had cut tbe death rate In their

' communities down to one half of the
death rate among gentile communi-
ties In proof of this he cited the
fact tbzt in Salt Lake the death ra'e
among the Mormons during 1910-1- 2

was 9 out of 1000. while among the
gentiles it was between 15 and 20 out
or 1000.

OA

CAILLAUX READS

CALMETTE WILL

Paris, July 27.- - As soon as Judge
Louis Albanel and his three associ-
ates had taken their seats on the
bench this morning in tbe trial or
Madame Calllaux. M Calllaux de
manded to be heard He. said:

"The Figaro, having accused me to-

day or suborning witnesses, would
like to submit to the court some au-
thentic papers concerning the late
Gaston Calmette's relations with the
Hungarian government I have ties
Hated to use them, but I have decided
to do so In view of the Figaro's at-
titude I desire also to read the
late M Calmette's will."

Maitre Chenu "How' did you get
it?"

M Caillaux ' In the same way
that you got my letters."

M. Calllaux then proceeded to read
the will.

M Caillaux afterward said
"I shall not repeat what I have al-

ready said about the bonds which
unite the Figaro to certain foreign
personalities I merely inform the
jury that I place at the disposition
or the court authentic documents
signed by Gaston Calmette. stlpulat
Ing in the clearest possible rashion
the conditions under which the Fi-
garo would work In tho Interests of
the Hungarian government Everv
Frenchman will realize today what
would have been the effect of that
work These documents are of un-
impeachable, authenticity. They were
given me by Count Karolyi. chief of
the Hungarian Radical party."

When he had- concluded. M Cail
laux handed a bundle of papers to
the presiding judge They were not
read in court

In his speech. M Caillaux had men-
tioned the name Philippe Glaser as
a signer of the documents with Gas I

ton Calmette GlaBer is one of the !

leading editors of the Figaro
Arter reading the will, which disposed of $2,600,000, M. Caillaux said"We may well be astonished at thesingularly rapid increase of Mr Calmette'l fortune In our middle classfamilies it would take 150 years torbui h a fortune to accumulate"

3 l0t of
continued 'of therine character or M. Calmette-fr- oni

Henri Bernstein (the playwright! in

particular. It does not come well
rrom a man who failed In his full

duty toward his country (referring m

Bernstein's alleged desertion from th
army) to deliver cerliricates of mo-

rality "

No Excuse for Wife's Crime.
Maitre Chenu "Would M. Caillaux

tell us in what way all this excuses
the crime of his wife?"

"There are some questions whicb
ought not to be asked," Mr Caillaux
replied holly, "but since I am ask"l
1 shall answer. There is something
perhaps worse than losing one's life

that Is to live by attacking women
and enriching one's self at their ex
pense."

While reading the will of M. Cal

meite. M Calllaux said:
"I wish to draw particular atten

tion to the clause saying: A greater
part of the fortune I leave comes
from a personal gift made to me bv
Mme Boursln, It being understood I

paid her an income therefrom durins
her life."

What do we gather from this
will?' Mr. Caillaux continued. ' First
of all that the act of gift was exe-

cuted illegally, which constitutes a

testamentary rraud How did Mme.
Maria Boursin, who Inherited from M.

Chauchard, under conditions it were
better not to dwell on, from 40,000.00"
to 50,000.000 francs consent to ? -
up 8.000,000 to M. Calmette" It has
never been explained, but an expla
nation has been brought to me which
I have refrained from using.-- '


